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obvious that there was a qualitative difference between seminal book What Is Life (1944, Cambridge University
life and non-life . . . ” (p. 53). However, all the evidence Press). When World War Two began the subject was
goes to show that early men saw nature as being of one poised for major advances.
kind, but for just the opposite reasons to nineteenth The war led to a great range of technical develop-
century materialism, which tended to see nature as ments, and when peace returned instrumentation ad-
purely mechanical. For prehistoric tribes, all nature was vanced rapidly. Digital computers first aided analysis,
alive and peopled with gods; the stones and rocks, rivers and later began to be used for direct control of instru-
and seas quite as much as plants and animals. The ments. Genes were soon shown to be composed of
Milesians were the first Greek philosophers and for them nucleic acid, but two central questions remained: How
too all nature was alive, or filled with Soul. do genes reproduce? And how do they act? These prob-
During the later medieval period, and influenced par- lems are still being elucidated, but in a degree of detail
ticularly by Aristotle’s classification of the soul into that could scarcely have been imagined in the middle
four levels—mineral, vegetable, animal, and human—scho- of the twentieth century. Determination of the genomes
lasticism had reflected the hierarchical Roman church of yeast, C. elegans, and Drosophila, as well as the
and stratified feudal society, and sought to mirror this human genome, and now of an increasing range of or-
in a fundamentally unchanging world, with fixed species ganisms, is beginning to yield the rich harvest which
and a short, biblical timescale. In geology the actual was promised half a century ago, both in structural and
timescale slowly emerged from the rocks. Biology grad- evolutionary terms.
ually became evolutionary, culminating in Darwin’s Ori- In all, it is difficult to feel that Dr. Hunter has been
gin of Species and Descent of Man. The ideological entirely successful in carving out a coherent body of
problem for biochemistry was to remove in all its aspects material or in creating a clear picture of the history of
“vitalism,” or the idea that life depended on a special biochemistry. In particular, one could wish that he had
“vital force,” which ultimately descended from Aristot- kept a firmer grasp on chronology. However, he has
le’s theory of the soul. made a pioneering attempt at analyzing an exceedingly
The idea of separate laws which governed the inani- complex and fascinating subject.
mate and the animate was threatened by the chemical
revolution, in particular by Lavoisier’s development of
Anthony A. Hyman* and R. Anthony Hyman†the analogy between combustion and respiration. Also,
*Max Planck Institute for Cell Biology and Geneticshis law of the conservation of matter arose from a study
Dresden, Germanyof fermentation: Chemistry and biological processes
†Department of Computer Sciencewere becoming intertwined. Lavoisier’s theoretical work,
University of Exeterwhich was part of the Enlightenment, owed much to the
Exeter EX4 4PTEnglish chemists, including Priestley and Cavendish,
United Kingdomand his Elements of Chemistry (1789) severed chemis-
try’s remaining connections with its alchemical past. In
the nineteenth century, chemistry in its biological as-
pects gradually achieved a consistently materialist ap-
proach. All You Ever Wanted to Know
During the nineteenth century organic chemistry, about Microevolution
founded on the enormous advances in inorganic chem-
istry, together with elucidation of the nature of the cell,
laid the foundations for the development of biochemistry
Evolutionary Genetics: From Moleculesas a separate discipline. Two crucial developments as
to Morphologyearly as the 1830s were the discovery of isomerism,
Edited by Rama S. Singhwhich gave the first hints of the complexity of organic
and Costas B. Krimbasmolecules, and the identification of enzymes as cata-
Cambridge: Cambridge University Press (2000).lysts. However, it was around the turn of the century
720 pp. $95.00that the behavior of enzymes really began to be eluci-
dated, and with the establishment of the composition
of simple proteins biochemistry developed in earnest.
It is probably fair to say that, in the second half of theIn the twentieth century, novel physical techniques,
twentieth century, no single person has had a greaterincluding electron microscopy and X-ray crystallogra-
influence on the progress of evolutionary biology thanphy, made possible the detailed analysis of structure.
Richard C. Lewontin. Perhaps testifying to the stillThe ultracentrifuge aided biochemistry. The pioneering
tender age of this field, Lewontin has made key contribu-crystallographers the Braggs were joined by the energetic
tions to both theory and experiment. As a theorist, heJohn Desmond Bernal, and the great Cambridge group
initiated, with M. Kimura and K.-i. Kojima, the formalbegan to take shape. By the late 1930s we come to names
analysis of natural selection acting on more than onewhose work is still well known, including Max Perutz,
locus. As an experimentalist, he, J. L. Hubby, and H.who joined Bernal in Cambridge in 1936, Jacques
Harris used protein electrophoresis to discover that nat-Monod, and others. In 1937 Perutz showed X-ray pic-
ural populations harbor a remarkable amount of genetictures of hemoglobin to Lawrence Bragg, now Cavendish
variability (polymorphism). This fundamental fact, nowprofessor at Cambridge. Very gradually the giant biologi-
taken for granted, was an astonishing revelation 35cal molecules were coming to be understood as aperi-
odic polymers, culminating later in Erwin Schro¨dinger’s years ago. Also, Lewontin, himself a student of Theodo-
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sius Dobzhansky, was the mentor of Martin Kreitman structure. Equations are inevitable in any discussion of
these subjects, but the articles are generally accessiblewhen the latter, in 1983, carried the Chetverikov-Dob-
zhansky program of comprehensive investigation of ge- and will be useful as introductory reading. In particular,
Slatkin provides a neat overview of the coalescencenetic variability down to the genome sequence level, by
discovering what is now known as single nucleotide framework, which during the last two decades plays
an increasingly important role (alongside with diffusionpolymorphisms (SNPs) in Drosophila melanogaster.
Thus, one can expect much from a collection of essays equations) in the theory of genetic drift.
Different aspects of speciation are also considered.produced by students and colleagues of Lewontin to
celebrate his 65th birthday. Indeed, the 32 articles that Specifically, Coyne and Orr present a useful survey of
a large body of data on postzygotic isolation. Crossesconstitute this volume cover just about everything within
the field of microevolution and, at least in this sense, between closely related species often produce hybrids
that are partially inviable and/or sterile. Genetic analysisthe volume lives up to the high expectations. It can be
recommended both to professional microevolutionists of such hybrids led to discovery of incompatible genes,
accumulated in the course of independent evolution ofand to biologists who know little about microevolution,
but want a serious introduction to this field. different species, whose simultaneous presence within
hybrids leads to troubles. One can anticipate that inThe opening essay, by Lewontin himself, introduces
the basic concepts of microevolution, genotype space the next decade many cases of reproductive isolation
between species will be traced all the way down to theand phenotype space, as well as the main subject of
this field of biology, intrapopulation genetic variability failure of some protein–protein or DNA–protein interac-
tions. However, a notable omission in this section is theand the factors affecting its dynamics (mutation, natural
selection, random genetic drift, etc.). Several articles, in lack of an adequate discussion of the theory and data
on sympatric speciation, that is the splitting of one geo-particular one by Schaeffer and Aguade, deal with ge-
netic variability at the molecular level and with attempts graphically unstructured population into two species.
Finally, four essays attempt to define the role of micro-to deduce the properties of natural selection from the
patterns of this variability. Perhaps surprisingly, it turns evolution in the overall picture of the evolutionary pro-
cess. The topics include evolution of form and functionout that the most conspicuous form of selection at the
DNA level is purifying (stabilizing) selection that favors at different levels, evolution of behavior, ecological inter-
actions, and others. These essays, particularly thosealleles that are already common. Detecting purifying se-
lection does not require much special effort because its by Felsenstein and Maynard Smith, are insightful and
certainly a pleasure to read, but the picture emergingeffect can be seen in any comparison of homologous
DNA sequences from sufficiently different species— from them, and in fact, from the entire book is far from
idyllic.those sequence regions that are conserved are as-
sumed to be under purifying selection. In contrast, de- During most of the twentieth century, evolutionary
biology was shaped by what may be called Chetverikov–tecting directional selection (which constantly favors
initially rare alleles and can eventually cause their fixa- Dobzhansky paradigm: it was assumed, sometimes im-
plicitly, that understanding the dynamics of genetic vari-tion) and balancing selection (which favors rare alleles
only as long as they remain rare) turned out to be unex- ability within populations is the key to understanding all
evolution. Every time a new method made it possible topectedly difficult. There are several convincing studies
on both these forms of selection, but in general, the study genetic variability at a new level (chromosomal
inversions in 1937, protein electrophoresis in 1966, DNAprogress in their understanding remains slow. As a re-
sult, we possess considerable knowledge of the se- sequencing in 1983), new, deep insights into the very
nature of evolution have appeared imminent. Indeed,quences that are responsible for the similarity between
different species (e.g., humans and mice), but we under- significant progress has been made, but the astonishing
growth of data (just imagine Hermann Muller or Alfredstand very little about the genomic basis of the interspe-
cies differences. Sturtevant searching a database of human SNPs, or for
that matter, the complete sequence of the DrosophilaAnother key problem of microevolution, the connec-
tion between variability of genotypes and that of phe- melanogaster genome) somehow has not been matched
by a commensurate growth in understanding. Some-notypes is considered in four articles. In particular,
Charlesworth and Huges review the current knowledge times it is hard to avoid the nagging feeling that we have
reached a point of diminishing return when investigationof the forces that maintain variability of life-history traits.
Because such traits are certainly selectively important, of increasingly elaborate models and rapidly growing
databases of microevolutionary data leads only to lim-the key Darwinian principle (formalized in Fisher’s Fun-
damental Theorem of Natural Selection) seems to dic- ited progress. How much remains to be learned from
studying the dynamics of genetic variability? In othertate that only the fittest survive and any genetic variabil-
ity is abolished. The data show, however, that life-history words, is the Chetverikov–Dobzhansky paradigm still
alive and well?traits are highly genetically variable. Charlesworth and
Hughes conclude that deleterious mutations play a ma- This book does not provide a conclusive answer. The
majority of the authors apparently believe that the tra-jor role in maintaining this variability, but other factors
also must be involved. ditional approach will yield much more. In contrast,
Felsenstein leans toward the opinion that a new para-Several articles, including those by Franklin and Feld-
man, by Slatkin, and by Uyenoyama, deal with hard digm is needed. We believe that both views have merit.
Certainly, the classical microevolutionary methodologycore population genetics theory, including multilocus
selection, evolution of recombination and breeding sys- is not yet exhausted. For example, the genomic rate
of deleterious mutations, a key parameter of severaltems, coalescence of allele genealogies, and population
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theories, has never been measured with sufficient accu- but they do allow us to get at questions that are other-
wise unapproachable due to their depth or complexity.racy for any multicellular species. However, no amount
In short, models teach us how to think.of analysis of genetic variation is going to give us an
As funding for biological research in the latter part ofunderstanding of how, say, eukaryotic chromatin or the
the twentieth century came to focus on the biology ofvertebrate eye have evolved from much simpler struc-
cells and later on animal cells, genetic and moleculartures. With multiple, complete genome sequences now
research came to be dominated by just a few modelavailable for comparison, new approaches should allow
organisms—what has been called the Security Councilus to attack these truly fundamental evolutionary issues.
of systems—E. coli, yeast, flies, worms, mice, and moreIn this context, it is somewhat disappointing that this
recently, fish and the token plant, Arabidopsis (the ven-book does not address issues such as the evolution of
erable contributions of maize notwithstanding). Indeed,genome organization, of three-dimensional structure of
most readers of Cell recognize Saccharomyces as aproteins, and of metabolic and signal transduction path-
great model system for many eukaryotic processes, re-ways. It seems likely that these subjects will dominate
flecting in part the fact that phylogenetic trees todaythe study of evolution in the coming century.
universally place fungi as the closest evolutionary rela-However, this is probably asking for too much too
tives to the animals. But believe it or not, there aresoon. The Chetverikov–Dobzhansky paradigm has been
some things that yeast just can’t do or that yeast doesand still is extremely successful and certainly will be
differently from other eukaryotes. Fortunately, for thesea part of the foundation of new evolutionary biology,
questions, other fungi are more compliant. The filamen-whatever shape it takes. Evolutionary Genetics does
tous fungi, which are even more similar to typical eukary-justice to this paradigm and should be recommended
otic cells in terms of chromosomal structure and geneticto anyone who wants to understand it.
organization than yeast, and have a genetic complexity
(for instance, ca. 12,000 genes in Neurospora) ap-
Alexey S. Kondrashov and Eugene V. Koonin proaching that of Drosophila (ca. 13,600), are extraordi-
National Center for Biotechnology Information narily diverse biologically. However, the only filamen-
National Library of Medicine tous fungi most molecular biologists experience first
National Institutes of Health hand are the kind that contaminate bacterial plates and
Bethesda, Maryland 20894 are immediately sent to the autoclave (unless you find
yourself temporarily colonized by one of the fungal
pathogens that exist as a part of our natural flora). It’s
too bad that this interface limits the casual observer to
just a few species, such as those endemic to air handlingReview and Renaissance in the
systems in older buildings, out of the more than 250,000Kingdom Next Door
species of fungi that exist. These fungi are responsible
for most biomass turnover, and the mycorrhizal fungal
symbionts are essential for the growth of many grassesNeurospora: Contributions of a Model Organism
and most (!) temperate trees, including those used toBy Rowland H. Davis
make paper. So without them, most readers would beOxford: Oxford University Press (2000).
seeing this review only electronically and would, be-
333 pp. $110.00
sides, be buried in undecomposed biomatter. In addi-
tion, fungi used in manufacture (from enzymes to phar-
maceuticals like penicillin, the world’s largest selling
Fungi have rarely been big-ticket items in scientific re- pharmaceutical, and chemicals like citrate) contribute
search in the US. They don’t have fur (at least in the over $35 billion per year to the US economy, and fungal
conventional sense) and they aren’t green (at least not infections, both normal and opportunistic, are well ap-
most of them, and not from chlorophyll). Many, however, preciated as an emerging health problem. But enough
consider fungi worthy of their own kingdom and all agree of the soap box.
that they belong in the phylogenetic tree right next door Happily, there are two great model systems within the
to their closest relatives, the animals (Wainright et al., filamentous fungi that can complement the biology of
Science 260, 340–342, 1993). Fungi can be great models yeast, and in doing so provide access to the biology of
for understanding how all eukaryotic cells work and, many thousands of species of fungi as well as to aspects
beyond that, they are uniquely important themselves. of biology not present or not tractable in yeast. These
This is a book about a fungal model system. two gems are Aspergillus and Neurospora—yes, the
The model system in biological research is a twentieth same Neurospora that Beadle and Tatum studied at the
century construct that emerged coincident with the real- dawn of the molecular revolution. The use of Neurospora
ization that there are fundamental tenets behind the as a eukaryotic model has progressed steadily since
design of living things. Model systems come and go; the 1940s, when it was the genetic workhorse responsi-
they emerge for specific uses and can be adapted to ble for growth of the field of biochemical genetics. More
new uses, or else they gradually fade away. Few today recently, a moveable feast of research problems that
study the Avena coleoptile (or could even describe it), cannot be tackled in yeast has been advanced, and
and no genetics text from 30 years ago would have advanced easily, in Neurospora. Through its accessible
been complete without full coverage of the genetics of biology and tractable genetics and molecular genetics,
Paramecium. Model systems don’t necessarily provide this system continues to provide unique entre´es to prob-
lems whose relevance extends well beyond the fungi.complete and sweeping answers to global questions,
